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Meetings held the 1st Thursday every month at the 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall – 12 King St. E., Stoney Creek 

Videomaking Basics – 7:00 p.m., • Regular Meeting – 7:30 p.m.

Welcome everyone to another evening of 
great videos in a different location! 

The MC for tonight is Anne Thompson

The MCs for the following month is listed 
below:

Mar: Paul Bentley

Apr:  Joan Jacquemain

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Paula spoke about the move to the Knights 
of Columbus building. It is at 222 Queen-
ston Rd in Hamilton. Nearest intersection 
is Queenston & Parkdale. If you are coming 
from Niagara / Stoney Creek way, you will 
head west on Queenston Rd, pass Parkdale 
Ave. S. and immediately to your left, you will 
see St. Eugene’s church on the corner; and the 
building right beside it is the Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall - the entrance is off of Queenston 
Road.  Lots of parking. She will put a sign or 
balloons to flag your sight so you don’t miss it. 
She might even be the one doing cartwheels 
on the front lawn.
March 1, 2018 - 7:30



ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Ernest Gibson made a surprise visit. Him & 
Jon talked a great length about the possibility 
of an evening at Flamborough Downs. The 
meal is $35.00 including gratuities. Jon says 
the food is very good as he has eaten there. 
Your group can get their picture taken with 
the winning horse. Ernest will take you on a 
guided tour. April 22nd will be the date. More 
details to follow at the meeting.

VIDEOS SHOWN THIS WEEK:
Food Theme
Stuffed Pizza by Ray Bayliss (9:30)
Ray shows us from beginning to end how to 
make a stuffed pizza similar to the one they 
are famous for at Chicago Style Pizza Shack. 
He also shows us how not to antagonize the 
cameraperson with the threat of putting 
mushrooms on it. The entire filming & baking 
process took about 3 hours.

Carving the Muffin  by Rick Doelle (2:00)
Rick shows us the fine art of carving a muffin 
into bite sized pieces for those who are into 
fine dining. 

Editing 360 degrees by Harold Cosgrove (7 
mins)
A behind the scenes of a 360 degree camera. 
Harold shows us how to edit the video file 
(not his) using a newer upgrade of Final Cut 
Pro. 

COFFEE BREAK:
The coffee break was not really set at any 
given time but still brought a lot of interest-
ing conversation. We want to thank Paula for 
bringing the snacks and preparing the coffee 
and tea.
Tonight’s 50/50 draw was won by Ben 
Leonetti

A new location and no one knows where to sit.

Paul attempts to make himself invisible so he can grab 
Alex’s cookie

Jon hasn’t told Paula what surprise announcements he 
has in store for tonight



MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Jon talked more about the script writing. It 
seems the numbers have dwindled from 4 
down to 3.
The March project will be an example of 
Magnificence. Someone or something you 
find magnificent. A 10 min limit.
And lastly in April a scary movie project. A 5 
min limit.

April is our annual AGM meeting.

Crickets by Ray Bayliss (1.40 mins)
A short video that takes place at the end of 
summer. The grandparents are enjoying an 
afternoon with the grandkids when the wife 
decides she wants to prank her husband once 
again

Sofia’s Video Resume by Paula Cutulle 
(5mins)
Filmed at various different venues that Paula’s 
daughter Sofia has performed at. It highlights 
Sofia’s work on Aerial silks. Whether it is solo 
work or a group effort. Paula said she has 
never hurt herself (knock on wood) except for 
the time she broke her arm doing a cartwheel 
off a cannon at age 11.

Once Upon a Time in Gander by 
Miro Kantarsky (12 mins)
Miro talks about how lucky he is to celebrate 
50 years of being in Canada. He showed us 
shots of the crash of a plane that crashed en 
route to Cuba from Prague. He also talked 
about people who also defected from Czecho-
slovakia. And yes Miro enjoyed himself im-
mensely in Cuba.

See you all next month. 
Same bat time. 
Different bat channel. 

Anne did not win musical chairs at the meeting 
tonight.

Paula is once again elated to count to ten

Jon swears the steak was this big



      MEMBERSHIP FORM 2017 - 2018 
  
         Name _____________________________________________
______

Address ___________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________   Postal Code ________________________________

Tel/Cell ___________________________________   eMail __________________________________

Renewal           New Member           Single $45.00           Family $55.00 

Make Cheque payable to HV/FM

Pay at club meeting or send to: Brenda Bayliss, 166 Kenilworth Ave S                                                
Hamilton, ON L8K 2T4

 

VERY IMPORTANT 

Just a reminder that all video lengths MUST be kept to 
no more than 10 to minutes (12 minutes max). If the 
video is longer, then a portion shall be shown and the 
rest of it will be shown at the next meeting. There may 
be exceptions but that will be decided at the time.  
Please do not try to “sneak” in one that is longer 
than twelve minutes unless special permission is 
given. If the video is longer than the minimum, any of 
the executive members has the obligation to tell the AV 
person to stop the video. In which case only half will be 
shown and the other half will be shown next meeting. 
No club member can override this decision.  We need 
to be able to show as many videos from the members 
as possible and keep the subjects fresh and new. It 
would not be fair to keep showing videos with the same 
subject content repeatedly. 

 


